
Objects or things 
to do which 
comfort, sooth or 
calm my child: 

 

 
 
 

      independent               shy    anxious    

talkative                              stubborn  

   kind   likes routine       dreamy     sensitive 
                sociable              seeks comfort from adults 

confident   adventurous    attached to favourite toys  aggressive                      

    active    strong willed                  

    
 

 
 
  

(photo or drawing) 

Words to describe my child! 
Please circle and add any others 

 

Key/favourite words 
and meanings: (please 
include words in 
language child is most 
comfortable with) 

My name is :____________________________________________ 

I was born on: __________________________________________ 

My family members are/ Special People: 
________________________________ 

(Please attach a family photograph for our ‘family board’) 

 

Why is it important for me to 
be at Nursery? 

Make friends [] 

Routine [] 

Discipline []  

School Readiness [] 

Toileting [] Healthy Eating [] 

 

Things which can upset, 
frighten or worry my child 

1 new people/ environment 
[] 

2 separation anxiety []  

3 ________________ 

Things which make my 
child happy  

1 toys []  active/ play [] 

2 food []  friends [] 

3___________________
 

 

 

English as an Additional 
Language - EAL 

Child’s First Language  

English []  Other [] ________ 

1. Does your child speak & 
understand your home language   

Yes []  No []  

2. Speaks & Understands English  

Yes []  No [] 

3. Do you have concerns regarding 
language skills?      

Yes []   No []  

__________________________ 
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Favourite toys 
and games 

Favourite stories, songs 
and rhymes 

Places and 
things my child 
likes to go to, 
talk about, or 
explore 

 

How does your child separate from you? 

Happily separates from main carer []  Needs more support for settling [] 

 What experience does your child have of playing 
with other children? 

Does your child like to play alongside [] groups[] 

How does your child make their needs known? 

Flapping hand [] verbal talk [] gestures [] 

Pointing [] crying [] tantrums[]  

What stage of toilet training is your child at? 

Nappies []      Pull Ups []     Toilet Trained but wears Pull Ups []   Fully Toilet Trained []  

 

How does your child tell you that they need the toilet? 

Using basic words []  holding hand to the toilet []  you using visual nappy or pointing to toilet [] no acknowledgment []  

Tell us about your child’s sleep 
pattern or routine (times) 

Wake Up:  

Naps : 

 

Snacks and drinks 

Likes                                                       Dislikes  

 

 

Any help they will need with eating?_ Yes [] No [] _ 

Is there anything else you would like us to know or are concerned about? 

Speech and Language []  Social interaction [] Hearing [] Behaviour [] Health issues [] Disability [] 

Other : ___________________________________________________________________ 

Any regular activities in a week?  For example, parent toddler group, football clubs, swimming etc 
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